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; Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Woodworth
have returned to Noank after a visit
With relatives in Coventry.

Norwich, Friday, May 3, 1916.

George Havens and son Carle-toof
Norwich called at JL, D. Harding's in
Hamburg early in

VARIOUS MATTERS

the-wee- k.

o'clock

Light vehicle lamps' at

; Michael Shugrue .of John street has
received a postal from JohB Shugrue,
Cherry trees about town are in full that; he has arrived safely in JTrance.
v
bloom this week.
.:
i Arthur Lynch, formerly of this city,
Regular meeting of K. of C. tonight is making a brief visit her Before returning
to his home in Irvington, N.
First degree. adv. ,
,
Y.
The moon is in its fast quarter toPOLIQg ASSOCIATION
day, tha 3d, at p. 26 p.. m.
BUYS $500 BOND
The hanging of May baskets is the i ,
juvenile pastime each evening now.
Make Cash Purchase art the Chelsea
School children are bringing in wild
Savings Bank.
t
flowers which are added to the liets in
i The Norwich Police Association inthe schoolrooms.
vested in a $500 Liberty Bond dli
This Is the time for 'automobile, Thursday, after a vote, directing" such
train or trolley trips to the '- many action had been taken at a meeting
beautiful points about Norwich.
of the association held the day before.
police association had the cash
Owls' whist, S o'clock tonight. Owls' onThe
hand to pay for the bond which
hall. Tickets 25 cents adv.
they bought at the Chelsea Savings
Missionary club Bank on Thursday
The Progressive
met Thursday afternoon , with Mrs.
V
OBITUARY.
George Kraft of Perkins avenue.

this evening'.
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NORWICH "OVER THE TOP" ; GOING HiGHE
Actual Figures Not Obtained But Federal Agent Fisk and
Local Chairman Butts Convinced That Town Has
Reached Liberty Loan Quota Out' of Town Subscriptions Boost the Norwich Total.

.

Once again Norwich has been weigh-i- n
the balance and not found want
over the top in tne
ing, bhe has
Third Liherty Loan campaign and has
raised her quota of $1,251,408, in less
than the allotted time and she will
keep going higher.
.While the local figures show that tne
city lacks $81,350 of her quota, Federal Agent Robert H. Fisk and local
chairman, C. R. Butts, are of the
opinion that outside subscriptions have
been credited to Norwich by the Federal Reserve bank of Boston which the
local committee knows- - nothing of. as
the Libeny committee of New England has. sent an Honor Flag to this
city with the following letter:
.
Chairman of Liberty Loan Committee,
Norwich, Conn.:
Dear Sir:
We take pleasure in sending you to
day by mail a Liberty loan honor flag.
to which you are entitled by having
attained your qucta. with individual
subscriptions of at least two per cent
or population.

Thursday evening they lacked $277,000
of their quota with only two days to
go. People who haye .watched the
campaign in both cities state that the
Norwich people have entered into this
loan with much more enthusiasm than
the people of New London and yet
they say. .New Lonflon is a live town,
$500 at the Theaters.
An even $58 was subscribed at the
local theaters on Thursday evening,
and as the Auditorium made no re
port the amount was divided between
the BFeefi and Davis theaters, the
Breed Securing $150 and the Davis
$350. At the Davis Edmund W. Perkins
spoke and Mrs. Archibald Torrance,
assisted by Miss Ruth Crawford, Miss

George H. Hamilton.
George F. Pieree recently sold a tract
Mary Crowe and Miss Marion Sshea so
of four acres of land near Ashwillett
The death of George H. Hamikon
Herman
licited subscriptions.
Mrs.
to Otto H. Anderson of New York.
occurred at his home on Spring street
Sears, assisted by Mrs. S. Herta and
morning
Thursday
were
an
in
Shereshevsky
of
after
illness
Miss
Lena
One suburban resident reports hav-in- g long duration. Mr. Hamilton resigned
charge at the Breed where Lee Roy
heard 'the call of the
his position as janitor of the Mt.i PleasRobblns was the speaker.
two weeks earlier than last year. ant street school three weeks ago on
Women Raise $186,800.
account
of
his
health
he
been
and
had
Next Sunday in the Catholic church failing gradually since that time.
In the success that has 'been made
Epecial
when
is Bogation Sunday,
in Norwich of the patriotic response to
He was born in Monson, Mass., and
With congratulations.
blessings are invoked on the season's When very young
the call for subscriptions o the LiberVery ' truly yours.
hte parents died,
crops.
ty loan, the women's committee show
leaving him in the care of relatives.
Liberty Loan Committee of
that they have borne a substantial
a young man ha came to this
New England,
The highways in the town of North When,
part, according to figures that were
JOHN K. ALLEN.
Ptonington are undergoing repairs un- -' cityv where he was employed bv the
announced on Thursday night by Mrs.
company,
Rogers
Stove
Richmond
the
Chairman Publicity Committee.
of Selectman
der the supervision
W. Higgins, chairman of the woMachine company and later at the
The honor flag will be raised on the E.
Charles X. Brown.
West Side Silk mill. For the past five court house and will be a reminder to men's committee.
Directly
credit of the drive
The planet Uranus is now moving years he has been janitor of the Mt. local people that Korwich has done made by to the
the women there is a total
into Aquarius. It rose in the east at Pleasant street school. He leaves his her bit. and on the other hand it will of
$1SS,800 subscriptions to the Liber2.S0 a. m. on the 1st and will rise at wife, wliose maiden name was Lucy also tell some people that they have
ty loap from 647 subscribers.
There
Stockley, and one daughter, Mrs. G. had no part
12.30 p. m. on the 31st.
placing
in
it
there.
There
many other subscriptions which
were
H. Benjamin, of Northampton, Mass.
is yet time for those people to get in the women 'took
directly
banks
your
potatoes
formalin
Soak
tothe
seed
Joseph R. Abner.
line and buy a bond as Uncle Sam without passing them through
the
50 cents a
dehyde before planting.
The death of JoseDh Randall Abner. can certainly use that extra bond channels of the committee.
pound at Lee & Osgood's. adv.
over 30 years a resident of this ! money the people lend him.
gone
The total, top, would have
The local figures at the elcsinsr-e- f
Yesterday was Maundy Thursday, city, occurred at his home on Fountain
higher ha,d it not been for the hous
according to the Jqlian calendar in use street on Thursday following an ill the bonks on Thursday sl owed that to house canvass conducted by the
Mr. Norwich had raised $1,170,050 and that men, for as soon as this was started
in the Russian Orthodox church, and ness of over a years duration.
Abner was well known in Norwich, known subscriptions which had 'not the women
today is their Good Friday.
decided to relax their efhaving been employed as a teamster been recorded at the banks would make forts' in pushing
foF sifbscribers:
but
County Sunday by many local people. His last place up the renuired amount to fill out the they gave their time to takjeg care of
A New London
School association institute was held of employment was with C. K. Bailey. quota. The subscriptions total C.S62 the reports from the hoase to house
Mr. Abner was an upright and honwhich i! a trifle over 20 ner cent of teams and each day tliey received the
Thursday at Westchester Congregational church, commencing at 10.30 a. est man and had a large circle of Norwich's population. In the previous pledge cards and took them to the
friends who will be grieved to learn loan Norwich s percentage was 16 2 bank and kept a complete record of
m.
of his death.
everything- that went through their
Norwich starts the warm season with
Ahead of New London.
hands. Besides this there wer women
an abundant supply of fine, clear" waHeld Under $500 Bonds.
Norwich
by
on some of the. men's teams who did
has beaten' New London
ter. Stony Brook is down only about
Tony Pryzbozki of Roosevelt ave- a large margin, as in that tQwfi on notably efficient work in the canvass
18 inches and Fairview reservoir about nue, who
and injured his wife so
beat
x
20.
severely that the had to be sent to
the Backus hospital on Wednesday CONSOLIDATION OF.
ENLIST AS YEOMAN
Iocal grocers are reminding house- night,
was before the poliie court on
wives to order sugar for canning re- Thursday morning.
EQUIPMENT COS.
STORE
IN NAVAL RESERVE
his
As
was
wife
quirements at once, in accord with the unable to appear as a witness, tha case
regulations of the food administration was
9
Ninkle
Two
Brass
With
Norwich
and
May
Kilroy
Miss
Anna
and Miss Margaret
under bonds
continued fo
commissione.
,
'
of $300.
Others Consolidate.
O'Brien Awaiting Call to Service.
At Hampton, Mrs. A. B. Edwards is
Spades Garden at 85.
The parties in interest officially anTwo more Norwich girls have shown
showing an amaryllis lily with two
Spading up a fair sized garden piece nounce the formation of the J. R.
blooms which measure seven inches
patriotism by enlisting in the
their
on
day
before his 8oth birthday
the
acrors the petals. The flower is pink,
Sons Inc. (to manufacture Naval Reserve force as yeomen They
was
proofs
of
She
one
of
yellow
remarkabie
with
center.
and are Miss Anna Kilroy of Union street
vigor at that age given by George L. display fixtures, figures, forms
Wednesday evening the neighbor- Yeomans of 21 Lafayette street last wax figures) composed of members of and .Miss Margaret O'Brien of Cliff
8
R.
Palnienberg's
following
10
J.
firms:
street. Both young ladies have been
cf the Monday. Tuesday was his birthday. the
hood social for District and
Sons. Norwich Ninkle & Brass Co.. employed as stenographers at the
Central Baptist church was heid at
Jacob Kind'imann Form Co., with of- United Metals Company at Thames
the home of Mr. and Mr3. V. B. L.
fices and salesrooms in the Palmerberg ville. They are waiting a call to ac
Cranston, 5 Summer atFeet.
West 36th street. tive duty and expec.t to leave the city
5
Nss.
INCIDENTS IN SOCIETY building,
Art students have been notified that
New York.
the first of next week .
tha ninth annual convention of the
The officers are E. T. Palmenberg,
to
American Federation of Arts is
be
president; Horace D. Tracy, vice presWEDDING.
held this year in Detroit, May 28 and
ident and sales manager; A. C. Porte-ou- s,
21, at the Arts and Crafts theatre.
treasurer and general manager;
Miss Mary G. F.ly of Waltham, Mass.,
Arvizyc.
Wolka
the guest of Norwich relatives re- F. S. Kent, seJretjry. Board of direcThe flag on the city hall was at half was
Justyn Wolka and' Miss Mary Artors. E. T. Palmenberg. H. D. Tracy,
cently.
stair Thursday on the announcement
Clinton vizyc were married on Monday mornLouis Skroud, E. A. Tracy,
of the death at Westerly of William M.
Mrs. John E. Hawkins is visiting her Smiley, A. C. Porteous, R. T. Palmen- ing at St. Joseph's church by the recWilliams, a former acting mayor o
Both are
Beebe, in New- berg, William L'Eplattenier, D. B. tor, Rev. I. Maciejewski. groom
Norwich and chief of the fire depart- 6isfer,N;Mrs. Courtland
lives
Bng-gnatives of Poland. The
ark,
J.
ment,
v
31
Cliff street and the bride reE. T. Palmenberg will exercise a at
9
street.
at
sides
Forest
general supervision and keep in touch
Miss Emily Louise Rice of WorcesAt the store of Mara. & Eggleton,
the various departments. .Louis
Franklin square, a service flag is fly ter has been the guest of Mrs. Chan1-nin- with
Skroud (Jacob Kindlimann Form Co.), Honors Memory of William M. Wiling for two employes, Charles McKay
M. Huntington.
will have entire charge of the papier
liams.
in the hospital corps on Long Island,
mache and wax; the metal fixture erid
ar4 Sheldon McNickle, at the BrookIn honor of the memory of William
Miss Helen Perkins of California is of the "business being under R. T. Pallyn navy yard..
a guest at the home of her uncle, menberg. R. C. Quensell will be as- M. Williams, who at one time while
A. Hovey was mayor, acted as
Huntington.
L. C Gray is substituting as carrier Frederic J.
sistant sales manager. The advertis- James
ing, cataloging, printing, etc.. will be the mayor of the city, the flag at the
on Route ?o. 2, North Stoningten.
town hall has been sot at half mast
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wyman Carroll, .Jr.. looked after by 3. JI. Tree.
This is a long route, covering over 20
J. R Palmenberg's Sons was estab- and will remain so until after the funemiles, running through Clark's Falls, of Elkins Park, Pa., are visiting Mr.
Carroll's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Georse lished in 1852 and i3 therefore sixty-si- x ral on Saturday.
laurel Glen, Pendlefon Hill, South W.
Carroll.
years old: the Norwich Nickle &
Voluntown and Wyassup lake country.
Brass Co., dates to 188, thirty-thre- e
years
ago; .Jacob Kindlimann
Norwich
Form combination, those actively interested
residents will
hundreds of
It is noted in Smith college news
clip coupons from their bonds on the that Miss 'Bui? h Browning, daughter of Co. started business in 18S7, thirty-on- e are young men ot initiative and proyears ago. The consolidation of gress.
15th of this month, many of them enMr. and Mrs. Charles L. Browning, of
joying that experience for the first Flatbueh, L. I., formerly of Norwich, three such concerns, so long established-Horace D. Tracy, who is to be vice
and
extensively
so
known has president and sales manager is a Nortime. The interest on the bonds of the has been in Northampton, a guest of
second Liberty loan becomes due on her former college matron, who gave naturally aroused a good deal of in- wich boy. He has represented the
that date,
a dinner for fifteen of the 1918 girls, terest, and especially at this time when Norwich Nickle & Brass Co. in New
et which announcement was made of window dressing and interior display York city for about fifteen years and
The village of Noank has gone far Miss Browning's engagement to Wil are receiving the growing attention since last January has been the genbeyond the amount allotted
as its liam H. Arnold ct New York, at pres- everywhere of mercantile concerns eral manager of the company.
His
share of the Liberty loan. The com- ent with the navy construction corps, large; and small. Notwithstanding the new position is a merited recognition
the
very
busy and
mittee has been
ages 'Of the concerns named in the of his ability and success.
at Washington, D. C.
women engaged in canvass- stationed
patriotic
ing from house to house have done ft
great deal of work.
'
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Mrs Maud L. Potter of Hampton,
Windharn county superintendent flower
mission and relief work, reports in the
White Ribbon Banner that $35.60 has
eon sent to Miss gewell from Wind
ham county to adopt one of the destitute French orphans.

CONNECTICUT SENATORS
FIRM AGAINST SUFFRAGE.

CALLED TO SERVICE FOR
UNCLE SAM
Torturing Pains and Swollen Joint AH goods nmst, be sold
at
Vanish When Rfieuma Is Used.
regardless
of
once
cost.
remedy
for rheuma
At last a real
No More Rheumatism

Give Party of Connecticut Women No
Encouragement,
Says Mrs. Willis
Austin.
Connecticut

women who made up

;

good one it must be
Osgood Co. and good
druggists everywhere sell it on the
y
basis.
Rheumatics should hail the news
with great rejoicing, for ft is surely a
remarkahle remedy and has a record
of almost unbelievable cures.
Head
what J. F. Oliver of Albany, Ga., says

And a.
a tism!
when Lee &

party that traveled by a special train
to Washington to interview the two
Connecticut senators, Senator Frank
B. tBrandegee and Senator George
P.
McLean, on the subject of woman
suffrage, found the two senators extremely courteous,
said Mrs. Willis
Austin upon her return here on Thursday morning, but the points of view
taken 'by the senators were radically
different
women.

from

those

by

held

no-cu- re

no-pa-

about it:
"I had sciatic rheumatism for two
years, and tried every medicine offered
for rheumatism. Tried many doctors
was treated at one of the best known
southern sanatoriums,. and if I improved any I did not realise it. I am
a conductor on the Central of Georgia
Railroad, and had secured a pass to
Hot Springs, Ark., to take treatment
About that time I saw Bheuma advertised and concluded to try it. I
abandoned my trip, took three bottles,
and now feel as well as ever. I am
going to make everybody I see who
has rheumatism try it. I would not
take a hundred thousand dollars for
what Rheuma has done for tne.
I
would rather be dead than live as I
was before the use ot Rheuma."
u you cave rheumatism in any
iorm, aon t aeiay try Kheuma today.
A large bottle. . sufficient for two
weens- treatment,
is not exoemive.
and your money back if it does not
you
quick
give
and joyful relief.

the

Senator McLean, said Mrs. Austin,
maintains the vote is not a privilege
but a burden, practically sure to work
injury to women, and he savs he is
not at all sure that it is a srood twin?
for men. This country, he savs. is
not a democracy but a representative
government, and no democracy was intended by those who framed our constitution. Senator Brandegee flouts the
whole suffrage movement and most of
the suffragists and made some astounding statements. At the same
time he belittles the strength and value
oi tne movement he admits that be
thinks Woman suffrage is well alone
yju na way.
hill agists are driven ov
their ideals, by their faith in rustic
not expediency, by their belief that
mis country stands for democracy,
for the liberty of self expression by
the ballot, for the right of the individual. The two senators seem to have
little faith in democracy and little
faith in human nature. We are look
ing .forward in hope of better things.
They are absorbed in the present, and
with that.
Mrs. A. H. Chase, who was oti of
the party of 51 women, returned with
Mrs. Austin. At a luncheon which was
held at a Washington hotel $3,000 was
raised for the suffragist cause.
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Ernest E. Bollard

VIOLIN
TEACHER

In Clothes Now
This is no time to experi
ment in clothes.
You can't afford to waste
resources that our fighters
need.

If you buy cheap clothes;
you're not only wasting your
monejr but youTre wasting
labor and wool.
You'll have to buy nearly
two cheap suits to get the
wear that is in one good suit,
and that requires twice' as
much labor and nearly twice
as much wooL .
Our Suits at $25. to $35.
will out-wetwo cheap suits.
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Violins sold on assy tsrma
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OTHERS IN PERFECT
LY PLAIN STYLES. LET US
SIGN.
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Aided At Avditriurn Theatre
Miss Katlif rino Dpdd
and 'Miss
Helen I,,,!iJ assisted in Soliciting for
Liberty Loan subscriptions at the
theatre on last Tuesday
l Auditorium
evenincr.

CARVED

WITH BRIDAL WREATH

Don't Experiment

T'y

F Ft I SWELL

THE NEWEST IS

BEAUTIFULLY

The

We

Dou-viI!o-

.'

THE VM
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Sues For Divorce.
A.
Juit for (UVeroo frqm Henry.
DtT.vlHe of c'prague has been brought
4
ip !. superior Court bv A!i8 M;
who alleges intolerable cruelty
were
mar1.
I1s;n" Jannarf
ried orj August 28, i962."ghe asfts to
have the ri stilt, tp resume her maitlpn
name of Atica M. Erierly, ,

Himi!ton Walcks

RINGS.

-

CUMMINGS & RING

.IFpph Wineavski, 39, a resident of
Norut
died;
a
Midd'.etown.
after
wich institution .ectiesjay
He leaves
ail illness of thread iff'
four
He was.
his wife and
employed up to the time of his ilmess
as a teamster. His body has boen
ant to Jliddictown fpr xfuperal toe
vices Saturday.

KM

IN WEDDING
OF

-
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in greai variety.

EVEN
ONE

by

At nn enthusiastic Liberty loan rally
in Itidgefiild. one of the elociuent addresses was made by a former curate
st St. Patrick's church, Norwich, P.ev.
Richard E. Shorten. The allotment for
ftidjfefield is tTo.flW. To data thp subscription i"i i2SO0O and it is
pected
to reach 1150,000 before tue close " of
"
tha campaign.

SEEDS and PAINTS

FASHION
CHANGES

Liberty

relics, loaned by Sedjrwlck post, G. A.
li., is attracting attention In a show
window at John J. Shea's news office.
In the background is an American flag
carried at Fort Sumter and loansd by
Arena w. Coit, who received tt from
his ialher, the late judge Jamq? B.
;

Store j

y.

,
turned "completed.
An Interesting display of Civil war

;

;

81 Frankfin Street

iii

The f uncus Townsend Ball It Is expected that three boxes con
the 300 comfort bags called for
Bearing Machines. They clip taining
as the special allotment from Norwich
be forvasAed tpd'ay or Saturday,
ckse to the borciar, requiring will
from tli? Red Cross room under direction of Mrs. Edmund W. Perkins. Alles trinuninw.
ready 230 of the ?08 have been re-

CoiC

Furnishing

and

Clothing

T"

l

state-counci-

thawing of frozen pipes yesterday,
May ii, on Hinckley Hill, Preston,
where there was ice in the mains, ending a troublesome season which has
kept 12 or IS men busy since Dae. 1st.

.LOWERS

Now Going On
MAURICE FREIBERG'S

Plaut-Caddehome economics department of the
n
,
tarm Dureau was in charge of an exhibit which consisted chiefly in milk,
Established 1872
Part of
showed the an
alysis of the milk and the other show
Main Street,
Norwich, Conn,
ed the energy value. The committee
in charge was Miss Louise
Howe,
'V.
chairman, Mrs. John McWilliams, Mrs.
E. J. Graham, Miss Elizabeth HuntThe spoilt little boy of four years
ington, Mrs. H. RvBranche. Mrs. Ar- had
been a source of great annoyance ?
thur Thompson, Mrs. Edmund W. Per all through
the meal, and when it wac'
ECONOMY LESSONS AT'
kins and Mre.Allan Latham, assisted by over a woman
friend turned to thai
Miss CampbeU.
Members
of the indulgent mother and said:
VICTORY CONFERENCE Home
"t can't.
Guard were present at the ex think how you can let your little
boy
as
protection.
a
means
of
hibit
Women Are Shown How They Can
so greedy and unruly at meal times, ,'
Previous to the conference a basket be
were
give
he
should
If
I
mine
him a
Help to Win the War.
lunch was enjoyed in the domestic good spanking."
"Oh." said the 'moth- -.
science rooms of Broadway
school. er, "you can t spank the poor
ltttia
Under the direction of ' tha
The coffee was poured by Mrs. E. J.
on a full stomach. "No,
said
of defense, a Victory
War Graham Mrs. Arthur L. Peale and chap
you
can.
friend,
her
"but
turn Him
conference fcr women was-- held in the HWis Rogers.
over."
Town hall on Thursday afternoon
in
with large representations from the
.Banks Will Keep Open.
neighboring towns attending. Mrs. A.
H. Chase was chairman of the meetTne local banks will be open on
ing and introduced the speakers with Saturday evening Until 9 o'clock so
a brief address.
that all who have not subscribed to
The programme for the afternoon the Liberty loan may have a chance
opened with the singing of the Star to do so at the last minute. The cam
Spangled Banner, followed by a brief paign closes at midnight on Saturday
address of welcome by Arthur F. Lib-h- and any subscription received before OF OUR CAPITAL STOCK
chairman of the local war bureau, the closing hour will be accepted.
who spoke briefly. The Women's ChoIS INVESTED IN
rus which assisted at the r?.lly un- CAPTIVE BALLOON EXPLODED
der the direction of C. D. Geer. sang
the Marching Song of America anil
AT FLORENCE FIELD, NEB.
America the Beautiful.
Following the singing bv the chorus Burned Two Soldiers to Death and 18
there was a roll caH and the' following
Others Seriously.
towns were represented: Spratrue.
Lisbon, Preston. Ledyard,
Omaha, Neb., May 2. Two soldiers
Franklin,
Lebanon, Norwich. Griswold
North were burned to death and eighteen
Stoninerion. Montville, Eozrah, Salem men were burned seriously when
and Voluntown.
captive observation balloon
of the
.Mrs. E. W. W. Haywood, who is in Caequet type exploded tonight at Flor
change of the exhibits that are shown ence field, the army balloon school
at
at the various conferences, pxnla inert Fort Omaha, near here, according to
the purpose, of 'the conference was to a statement by Col. H. B. Hersey,
Are you doing your share, so
bring before the women nf tbo ototn post commandant.
"and nation" the necessity of doing war
In the fire which followed the ex that this Government of the
work and the need of economizing in plosion one of the balloon sheds was
all possible ways.
People, for the People and
badly damaged.
A brief explanation of the war savthe People shall not Perish
ings movement was made by Herbert
R. Branche, assistant county chairv
BOLTON
from the Earth.
,
man of the movement.
He said that
up to date New London county had Sewing
Red Cross Local People- to
for
American-Wast- e
soiu war savings stamps to the
& Metal Co,
Raise Wheat This Season.
amount of $4,106,02.67.
' INCORPORATED
Miss Dorothy Buckley of Hartford
Mrs. Charles M. Finney entertained
spoke on general war work for women
2H) WEST MA'IN STREET
company of ladies at her home on
and urged a large number of women aThursday
afternoon. Theyfliet to do
to join the various organizations,
.A
sewing
Cross.
Red
the
for
which are doing their hit to help win
family
M.
Lee
Charles
have
and
the war. Miss Mabel Wpcox.
field
secretary of the Connecticut division moved to the Williams house, which
of the Red Cross, spoke on the Tied Frank Tyler of Manchester recently
Cross work and urged all present to purchased.
William B. Trowbridge of Hartford
do everything possible to further the
coming campaign for funds which will spent a part of last week in town.
be conducted during May.
T
Guests from Cromwell.
Miss Wilkinson,
president of the
William
Mrs.
E.
Mr. and
Stetson
Nurses Educational Association, was
the last speaker on the programme, and Miss Katherfne Stetson of Cromand made a strong plea for volun- well spent Sunday with Mrs. Stetson's
teers for the Red Cross work at home parents, Mr. and Mrs. diaries N
322 Main Street
and abroad.
She also told of the Loomis.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Ruggles and
work bein;r done over there by the
Chamber of Commerce Building
family of Springfield visited Bolton
Ucd Cross.
All the sneakers received applause relatives Sunday.
Lady Assistant
Phone 238-Horowitz,
been
who has
Jacob
for their talk
The exhibits of Red Cross work, and working in Hartford, has given up his
work done by the Women's Service position to work on his fathers farm
League were excellent. One interest- this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Minot S. Fryer and
ing exhibit was that of the French
and English war ration and .showed children of Willimantic were BoltQn
DR. F.
JACKSON
visitors Sunday.
the amount allowed each person.
Michael Sheridan has come to his
another prominent exhibit was that
of the war savings department which Bolton farm from South Manchester
COYLE
DR. D.
showed many articles of tho soldier's for the summer, to raise erops.
equipment that eould be bought with
Will Raise Wheat.
thrift stamps. A committee from the
Many local people are planning to
raise wheat this summer.
Mrs. Eva H. Warfield and Miss Doris
E. Warfield of Hartford spent the week
end at their home in the Center.
Miss Kafherine Lee of Hartford is
staying with her father, Charles M. 203 Main St., Norwich,.
Lee, for a few weeks.
Office Hours:
9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
i
Telephone.

The city water department. E. L.
Burnap superintendent, .finished the
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WHEJf TOC WAT tn nut Tonr
ihess before the public, there is no
medium better than through the ad
vertising columns of The Bulletin.
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